
SUFFRAGISTS ASK
RECOUNT OF VOTE
INWAYNECOUNTY
petition Alleges Fraud and Ir-
t regularities in Almost

Every District
*

_____

•CANVASSING BOARD
WILL CONSULT WYKES

t

IWill Act in Accordance With*
and Ruling of Attorney-Gen-
•i eral as to taw

o Paul Weadook, attorney for the
jiuffrage party of Wayne county, filed
With the county canvassing board,
Saturday morning a petition for a re-

count of the vote on the suffrage
yimendment In nearly all the districts
iof Wayne county.
g The petition was signed by Ur.
Eugene ft. Shippen, pastor of the
First Unitarian church; Susan M.
Sellers, president of the county suf-
frage organization, aud Charles Flow-
ers, attorney and member of the state
legislature who introduced in the
house the resolution for a vote ou
the suffrage question.

Ths canvassing board held a meet-
4ng aud discussed the petition. By
fudge Durfes’s gdvice. the board
postponed action until Monday.

Meanwhile Judge Durfee will call A»-
torney-General Wykea by telephone,
and ask him for a decision on the
power of the board to hold a recount.
It Is understood that Wykes has al-
ready rendered a decision in Saginaw
county, holding a recount legal. He
will be asked to mail a copy of this
decision to the Wayne county board.
If it is received by Monday morning
at 10 o’clock, the board will meet at
that time and consider the matter of
i recount.

The recount petition asks that the
votes be counted again In the first
district of the First ward, the first
district of the Fourteenth ward, all
if the Third ward, aud all the wards
from the. Fifth to the Eighteenth,
inclusive; the townships of Browns-

Dearborn. Ecnrse. Gratiot.
Greenfield. Grosae Pointe, Ham-
tramck, Huron, Livonia. Bedford,
Springwells. Sumpter. Taylor and the
city of Wyandotte.

No recount was dehianded in the
upper end •of the First w ard. the
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the Fourth ward. because most of
these districts were carried hy the
iuffraglsts.

The petition says;
“Yopr petitioners know or believe

that there were errors, mistakes and
fraud iu voting and counting and
canvassing of , the \ote« on said
tmendment, contrary lo ttTfTstatutes
governing such elections

"That the ballots delivered to the
electors and used by them for the
purpose of voting on said amendment
were not legal.

“That in many of said districts,
•lectors were not allowed to rote
without Interference and Illegal in-*
«tructions.

■A “That in all of said districts all j
of the ballots on snld aaen#Mit

qwere not properly deposited in a
separate box.
fr “That in all said districts Illegal
' ballots were counted.

’.i ••'That the returns of many of said
districts did not correctly state the
number of votes Illegally cart for and

* against such amendment.
“That in many of said districts tne

raid returns were fraudulently and il-
legally altered and tampered with. |

* “That in many of satri districts
‘unused ballots on whivn said amend-
‘ment wag printed were noi property
'accounted for and returned
: “That in some of Bald districts’some
’electors were fraudulently allowed to
’cast two or more ballots on said
.amendment.

' “Therefore your petitioners cou-*celve themselves aggrieved on account
of the said fraud and mistakes and
respectfully pray a correction thereof j

N
and a recount of the vote of scld
amendment in the said districts.’'

*

.Attorney Weadock. asked in what;
.respect the ballets wert Illegal, said:

“That Is merely a general claim to
cover all contingencies ’

According to Judge Durfee. the court* 1
t> canvassing board can do nothing!
more than count the ballots which it j
Jlnds in the boxes It has no power 1
to throw ou» defective ballots, should
any such be found

So recount Is asked in 'lie third j
district of the Fourth ward, from ■which no returns have been received, i

‘but where the vote is known to have I
been against the amendment. A re ;
count has been asked, hov ever, in 1
the second district of the Thirteenth j
ward, from which no returns ha*e
been received. According to such !
figure* as are obtainable, the v >to i
there was For. 130; again*.. 204. A 1
recount there night add 74 votes to
the anti-suffrage plurality.

The firs: district of the Fifteenth I
* w-ard will also be recounted. In that I

district, it aatd, the hea*y vote against l
the •amendmen* was recorded in its
favbr. while the votes for it were put
in the “no" column There also a re-
count will Increase the anti suffrage
vote.

Attorney Weauock fi'ed a check lor
1100. ar required by law. Tlk county
canvassing board estimates that a re-
count will cost considerably more
than SBOO. Two officials from each

stownship district nuts* bring the bit-
dot boxes to the city The. will iejcelve $4 a day each, and mileage of
110 cents a mile In same * ases." Use
mileage alone will am#.ut t > *«.. T'.iesclty boxes are in the police depar#

gment’s possession, and their delivery
twill cost the county nothin*;.

The statement of the petition that
ferrors were made in canvassing the
vote refers to the in the
booths not to tnat of the county can-
visaing board.

GIVES DOLLAR TO AID
IN SUFFRAGE RECOUNT

Samuel B. Dixon, former com-
mander of Fail bauks j»o»t, G.
A. H., came to The Times office,
Saturday morning, with a dollar
and said: "Here is one dollar
to start the ball rolling for a full
state recount of the vote on thq
woman suffrage question. 1
cannot believe there has been a
careful count, nor will 1 believe
the voters of Michigau voted
against their best interests—

their homes."
Iu matting this contribution,

Mr. Dixon expressed the opin-
ion that if it proves true tha*
the liquor interest* of the state
defeated the amendment by il-
legal menus, the result will be
statewide prohibition.

Arthur, "and we are not going to give
up without making every possible ef-
fort to have the victory recognized."

"The people of the east were very
much surprised at the rt*iK)tt of Mich-
igan's going for equal suffrage, and in
spite of later bulletins to the con-
trary, tne convention in Philadelphia
celebrated the result here. Just as it
did that m the other states added to
the cause In the last election.

"This celebration was in the form
of a thanksgiving service held Sun-
uay afternoon. The crowd in attend-
ance was the largest ever seen in the
Metropolitan opera house ‘by the po-
liceman who has done duty there for
years; larger even than when Koose-
velt spoke. The house was as crowd
ed as (he police would permit, and as
many as 14 speakers were addressing
overflow meetings in the streets out-
side at the same time."

Forty-four srgtes were represented
■at the convention * Men delegates
i from California and Kansas attended
(with their wives. The ablest speak-
ers interested In the movement In

, this country, were on the program.
Jane Addaitis and Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, who recently returned from

i her trip around the world, were among
' them.

One of the most exciting discussion*
iof the whole me* ting,actordingto Mrs.
Arthur, was over a resolution to the

i effect that officers of the ast-ociaiion
i be forbidden to take an active part in
jthe work of any political party. The
resolution was amended until it aj>-
plied to every member as well as of-
ficer. After uearly a day's wrangle,
it was defeated largely through the
influence of a final 10-niinuie speech
by Miss Addams.

While in the east, Mrs. Arthur kept
in touch with the local situation by
means of two and three telegrams a
day. in addition to the regular newrs

1 reports

TO NAME CHARTER BOARD
IN SPRING ELECTION

; a
(('•■flatted from I‘wgr One*

#- ■
from each ward and three-at-large,
making a commission of 21 men. Each
commissioner will be paid s•'» for each
day the commission is in session, but
they will be paid for only VO days.

There was nothing before the com-
mittee to act cn with reference to
piecemeal amendment, although it was
the concensus of opinion that piece-
meal amendment? providing for muni-
cipal ownership, increase in bonding
limit and civil service, be submitted
at the earliest possible opportunity,
Mr. Lawson Informed the committee
that he has already taken steps to
[draft the necessary amendment to the
[ home rule act to put into effect the

I c onstitutional amendment voted by
The people of the *tate. Thi* amend-
ment will be submitted to the council
as soon as drafted and will be intro-
duced in the legislature an soon as the
legislature convenes, Jan. 8. The leg-
islature will be asked to give it imme-
diate effect. Then amendments to
Ihe present city charter may be sub-
mitted at anv of the regular election

| 'lays.
j It is not considered probable by the

1 city official* that the proposition will
be acted on in time to permit of the

‘rubmisston of an amendment on en-
rollment day, Jan. 27, but they believe
that in amendment or amendments
can be submitted on March 6. primary
day. Thus the city can be empowered
to owu and operate its street car sys-
tem. if the people so vote, by March 6.

The commissioners elected to revise
the city charter, can draw pay until
July l. There is no election in the
tall of 1913, and, consequently, a spe-
cial election will have to be held to
reject or adopt tne revised charter.

McCarty, while not a member of the
council committee, attended the meet- 1
lng, and when Chairman Lodge asked
whether it was the duty of the council
to order an election he immediately *
launched into a vigorous defense of
his proposition

“Now. what !‘ would like to know
is whether it 1* compulsory on the J
part of the council to revise the char-
ter.” said Mr. Lodge.

“Os course, it is," chimed in Aid.
Tossy. “Didn’t the people vote for it?!
I think it is our duty, only I believe j
we should elect the commissioners in
the regular spring election.”

Mr. I.a w son was then called on and
expressed his opinion that it is man-
datory for the council to provide for a
revision of the charter in compliance
with the referendum vote on the sul*-
Ject. Discussion then centered upon
tile meaning of the phrase “within a

I reasonable time,” contained In the
home rule act. said that, the
supreme court had ordered the Adrian
'council to call an election for charter
; commissioners within 60 days after
'the people had voted to revise the citv
! charter.
! "My views of this subject are that
! ought to take advantage of the
j constitutional amendment and submit
amendments to our present charter
and at the same time proceed to re-
jvise or.r charter." said Aid. Vernor.
\ "Yes." said Tossy. “If we depend

piecemeal amendments to get a
new charter it will take us 100

I years.”
“it wouldn’t take me that Ipng."

(tnlled Vernor. “Personally. 1 don't
any net essity for a general re-

I vision of the charter."
"But there Is nothing else to do In

| the face of the court decision in the
Adrian rase," suggested Tx>dge.

MK’arty then said that he had
(merely inserted the dates in his reao-
ilminn to get something before,'.be
committee, and that he would lot

* the copbuiitUM provided for
tin* election of commissioners <>u 'h*
regii.j»r spiiug election day.

| “Tha principal thing Is to revise
'the charter," lie said.

"To a great majority nf the peo-
, pie charter revision and municipal
ownership war j synonymous,” »*.<]

Mrs. Arthur alia Meeting.
- Immediately on her return. Friday;

afternoon, from the convention of the
National American Woman BtifTrage
association. Mrs. Clara B. • Arthur,
president of the Michigan State Suf-
frage .issociatlon, called a meeting or
Ita exe- utlre board to be held In Lan-

• We
MUfi2r that we worn ' •*<* Mr*.

Md. Umge. "They wanted municipal
jwuershlp and thought thin wus the
wav to get It."

"Yes. when they get municipal
ownership, bond aud civil service
amendment* to the present charter
they won't care much about revising
the charter," said Mr. Vernor.

"The city ought to get about three
m«*n to revise the charter.’ said Con-
troller Heineman. "Such n»en as
Lawson here. Judge Hally -•

"And Judge Connolly." interposed
Tossy, making them all smile

"Oh. why not let Thompson do it
alone," added Lodge, which provoked
* laugh.

Heineman said there was no niMiey

available iu the liquor fund from
whif h It was proposed to defray the
expense of a special election.

KIDDIES FACE
CHEERLESS CHRISTMAS
(tomlaurd (rum !*■««• Uml

persons have already responded and
many more, It is hoped, will do ao be-
fore Christmas

Os the :t, 151 destitute children!
whose names appear on the i»oor com- j
mission's books. 1.012 are the children j
ot widow* and 647 are the children of |

! deserted wives. In other cases the
i fathers have been stricken with tuber-1
Jeulosis or other diseases which have!
destroyed their earning powers. In,

(many instances the mothers, too. are
111 and unable to earn even a pittance. :

j Many such parents have large families ,
of children and the whole hup- 1
port which the entire families
receive is that which comes through
the poor commission, usually $lO or
sl4 a month, depending on the size
of the family, and fuel. This aid keeps
them from starving and prevents the
lend lords from throwing them out. of
the miserable shacks they occupy.
None of these families is " assisted-
without the closest investigation aud
scrutiny by inspectors of the poor
commisiou. These investigations are
followed up ho there is no chance of
any one of these children whose
names appear on the commission’*

(record being unworthy of any assist-
ance that might be given them, espe-
cially at Christmas time, w-hen their

1poverty is more bitterly accentuated.
Just a few cases will serve to illus-

*trate the desirability of co-operation
In the plan of the Forgotten club. The
family names are omitted at this time

j by request of Supt. Dolan, of tbe poor
'commission.

Mrs. Mary W.. No. 146 Plnley-st., Is
la widow, whose husband died July 18.
; 1911, leaving her without any Insur-
! ance or money. In fact he had not
' worked steadily, on account of Illness,
for a long time before his death. The

I family includes: Irene, aged 11;
Henry, aged nine; Fre<i and Uzzie.
twins, aged seven; Clarence, aged

• four; Albert, aged two and a half,
! and a baby, horn Jan 2ft, 1912

Mrs. W. earns sls j morth as >\

.scrubwoman. The eldest boy ear~.s
' sl,llO a. we*ik carryUvg i*apei>7 —Tnc
poor commission gives them sl2 a
mouth for rent and coal, which, leave*
them s4l for food and do-hes each
mouth for a family ©f eight.

Mrs. Paulina K., No. 566 Alexav
jdrine-ave east. Is a widow with seven

i children, a.s follows G«*rald, aged !»);
il~aurn. aged seven; Arthur, aged slv
Mildred, aged four; Lucy. ag«d three;
Magdaiine, ag*-d 21 months, a:u*

j Beatrice, aged five months. The
father died June 27, 19il, leaving tite
family without money, Th-1 mother
Is unable to work because of illness.
Relative* pay the ren* pait of ;ho
time, but object to doing i* all tte
time. The poc*" commission allows
sl2 a month, and fuel. Fine prospect
for the children in this family fir
Christmas cheer. »

Dominick D., No. 371 Otis-st., a
German, is afflicted with tuberculos.c
He was for a time in the city sani-
tarium, but Is now at home, confined
to his bed. his condition unimproved

'and very serious. Dominick started
to buy a cottage, costing $1,400 anJ

;has SI,OOO paid. He must pay sl2 a
month on the home. The poor com-

mission allows them $lO and fnel. The
family 1* composed of Mary, aged 18
years, whose $6.60 a xf ek Is the chief
support of the family: Martha, aged
14; John, aged 12; Dominick, aged 10;
Tillie, aged eight; Tonv. agea six. and
Joe, aged four.

Innumerable such cases are on the
(records of the poor commission. At
'Christmas time charities extended by
.various persons and organiza*'ons will
not lap. but each family will be given
Its rightful share.

Contributions are continuing to
come in to The Times Forgotten club.
One subscriber. In renewing his sub-
scription, inclosed 50 cents extra for
the Forgotten c’nb. He wrtlea: "I re-
ijolce that May his been add* and to The

■ Times force May your shadow
lengthen.”

I Contributions to dae are as fol-
lows:
Previously acknowledged...... $34 00
M. J. Carley 50
M. A. T 1 30
A Friend 1 00
F. H. C . 25 00

Total s6l 50

GRAFT CASES TO BE
TRIED AT MT CLEMENS
(( oatlnurH from One I

common law. The legislature In defin-
ing the powers of the several circuit
courts provided that "each of aaid
courts, upon good cause shown, mar
chnnge the venue in any case pending
therein, and direct the Issue to lx*
tried in the circuit court of another
country," etc. It is provided by the
same section of the statute that the
court to which such cause shall be re-
moved shall proceed to hear, try and
determine the same.'

“It is stated hj Mr Bishop, in his
work on criminal proooduro, that til
change of venue Is usually ordered on
the application of the prisoner, first
giving notice to the prosecuting offi-
cer, and then supporting the applica-
tion by affidavits, hut it mav he equal-
ly ordered, in the absence of any pro
vision of written law to the contrary,
when applied for by the representa-
tives of the government.

"In one of the earliest e»t#es cited
! from the state of Ner York. People
1 va. Webb. It was held that a change
of vepue might he hwarded by the
court on the application of the state,
on motion of the public proaecutor. If
it appeared that n fair and impartial
trial could not be had in the county
where the Indictment waa found.”

The court then cites the affidavits
of the Jury commissioners that it
would be impossible to secure a fair
and Impartial Jury.

’cure an Impartial trial in the vicinage
where the offense took place, then, In
my opinion. It l>eoomes the duty of
tlie court in which such case is pend-
ing to allow a change of venue, that
justice be not made a mockery of. for
the people should not l>e denied in a
criminal case, any more than should
r respondent, when good cause l»
shown, a trial iu a comnnmlty where
the matters complained .of can be de-
termined upon their merits alone.*’

Judge Phelan says that he "gave
[careful consideration" to the 73 affi-
davits filed hy the defense, signed by
men who claimed that they were un-
biased and could serve on a Jury to
try the casea.

"It Is a rule of the law.” he con
' eludes, "that every person accused of
committing a crime shall be presumed
Innocent until he is proven guilty.
This rule should be obeyed and fol-
lowed by those whose duty it is to
execute and administer the laws, and
there should be no hesitancy In the
granting of a change of venue when
the court is satisfied that an Impartial
trial cannot be had for either party
upon the matters alleged in the In-
formation.'’

Appeal To Be Taken.
John J. Scallen, associated with

James McNamara in the defense of
four of the alleged grafting aldermen
—Ollnnan, Tossy, Walsh and Oat row-
aki—expressed great surprise when
told by The Times that Judge Phelan
had granted a change of venue in the
graft cases, and announced au Imme-
diate appeal from the decision to the
supreme court.

Special Assistant Prosecutor
Charles T. Wilkins appeared lu Judge
Phelan’s court Just after the order,
changing the venue of the aldermanic
cases, was issued. He smiled con-
tentedly, and confessed that he had
been a little In fear of the decision,
as he did not know Just what attitude
the Judge took In the cases

Informed that Attorneys McNamara
and Scallen hud declared that they
would appeal to the supreme- court in
the matter. Mr. Wtlkins said that two
courses are open to them

They can either apply for a man-
damua. for the local court to show
cause why the trials should not be
held here, or can go ahead with the
trials in Macomb county, and then, in
the event of convictions, appeal on
the ground of lack of legality in the
trials

In the first Instance, which will
probably be the method chosen by the
attorneys, It would be hard to esti-
mate the delay that would be caused,
Mr. Wilkms stated.

He referred to the mandamus pro-
ceedings, relative to the litigation be-
tween Prosecutor Shepherd aud P. K.
Owens for the prosecutor's job. as
showing that in case of need, the su-
preme court cau render quick de-
cisions. That case took Just five days.

NEW BIDS CUP MUCH
FROM COST OF SEWER
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respectively. They were invited to
bid when local contractors showed
signs of ’‘holding up ’ the city.

The combined contract prices for
the sewer are now $636,605.77. The
board of estimates appropriated $667,*
119.99 for the work, or $30,514.22 more
than the actual cost. The cost of the
work was estimated a year ago and ou
a Job amounting to nearly three-quar-
ters of a million dollars. is
a very close estimate. The cost of
brick and labor have advauced in the
meuntnne, and yet the actual cost was
held well within the appropriation.

The Morrell-st. sewer will be the
largest and most expensive of all sew-
ers in the city. It will be 4.34 miles
In length and extend from the river
to within 10 feet of tho city limits on
the north end. The route Is as fol-
lows: In Morrell-st., from the niver
north to Toledo. In Toledo to Junction,
In Junction to Rolltn, east in Roilin
so T.dokwood. Ht fox’kwood north to
Michigan. In Michigan to Thirty-sec-
ond. in Thirty-second to McGraw. in
McOraw to Thirtieth, up Thirtieth to
Moore. In Moore to Firwood. up Fir-
wood to Seebaldt, in Heebaldt to Man-
chester, In Manchester to Lawton and
In Lawton to the city limits.

Gangs of men will be working on all
sections of the sewer at the same time,
beginning In s few weeks. Work will
continue all winter and the sewer
should be built in 10 months. The
first four sections will be uine feet in
diameter, the last three, 8 1-2 feet in
diameter. All will bt or brick.

The Woodward-ave.. sewer, now the
largest in the city Is not as long, did
not cost as much as the Morrell-st..
sewer aud is nine feet In diameter
only part of the way.

Commissioner Haarer recommended
tbe construction of the Morrell-st.,
sewer several years ago, when the
western section of the city began to
grow by leaps and bounds At first,
the aldermen and estimators were in-
clined to scoff at the idea of Much a
large sewer for the west side. Last
year they unanimously agreed that it
whs of tremendous importance, the
city had grown to such proportions
It was a case of building the sewer
or stunting the growth of the city on
the west side.

The average appropriation for pub-
lic sewer work has been s2oo,(Mai each
year. The appropriation this year was
about $1,500,000, and the year Is the
greatest. In the history of the citv
from the standpoint of this kind of
work, all made necessary by the tre-
mendous growth of the city.

No sooner had the engineers got the
Morrell-at. sewer out of the way than
they started work on the plans for
the new Mt. Elllctt-ave. sewer, which
will he built this year In Mt. Klliott-
ave.. from the river to the city limits
and will he nearly as big as the Mor-
sell st sewer. The estimated coat of
the Mt. Elllott-ave. sewer Is $362,-
340.67.

SCHWTTTAY PITS UP
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

ll Olllinnl from l’«*r Our t

couldn't produce It, because Srhwittay
had spirited it awar. Which seem".
to*.glve explanation for Mrs. BchwD-
fay’s sudden departure from here,
after a stay of only two days

Schwlttay had the court order when
I searched at the station. His person-
al property was later turned over to

! his wife Th«« missing paper is said
.to have been In that personal prop-
lerty.
j Hut the prosecution telegraphed to
I Marinette and received a reply that
such an order had been issued to
Bchwittay. iu due form.

Schwittay and his lawyer objected
to all testimony, until the order itself
was produced, but Justice Jeffries
said: “You can't come into epurt and
make your stand on a missing paper
that we have repson to believe you

| have In your possession.”

1 Justice Jeffrh* had another sharp
altercation with Attorney lluletie
when tne latter tried to wring from
Catherine Warren principal witness

Wants Trial on Merita.
“There Is much force in these con-

tentions." says the court. “When con-
ditions arise from any cause making
it impossible for either party to se-
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for the prosecution. th** wuols
oi lie. life. ud 'h< r»al mint* *oi her
lamil Tim wc.nait mi Inmule us
a re*o't anil Wl* ihe one who alley#*
that Schwutay her HOo »or
sw eat ilia ft* a false affidavit, settlu-i
forth that she Man "Ethel Austin ’

and had a< Toinpunied Schw.tlay on
expensive trips as a matron.

• justice Jeffrie* baried the ques-
itlons. saying: “This woman has
dropi*«' ti> the bottom of the social
ladder She ha* fallen as far as she
can ful. Mul she may have respected
parents, and other relatives who
would suffer from the revelation of
her teal name and history. 1 rule
that she may not be questioned along

that line. If that Isn’t the law, it
ough. to ho."

Mabel Rred, stenographer in Her-
bert Mutiroe s office, testified that she
transetibed. on u typewriter, the de-
position of the rupposed "Fihe! Aui-
tin." she gav. a resume of the
deposition

Mr. Munioe, in whose office the de-
posltion was take 1. gave sim.lar tei»tl-
tnony, as rid District Attorney Mor-
gan. who was present ut the time.

Then Catherine Warren, the ‘•Ethel
Austin” of the affidavit, which sh**
admitted was perjured, told ner story.
She said Srhwit'ay came to the re
sort where she lives, on Nov. 19, and

• made arrangements for her to p«><\
as Ethel Austin, and coached her on
what to sav In her deposition. Then
he paid her |l'*o. and also paid the

(Peeper of the place $.lO. thy woman
swore.

She knew*b> v
heart il.e lesson whfrh

1 Schwlttay had required her to learn
She was to swear thai she went as
matron when 3ehwlt»ay took Jennie

[t'ooley from Marinette to Chippewa
Calls, to an institution for tin feeble-
minded

!
.

She was to say that she knew Jen-
nie Cooley, and (hat the latter had a
chtld in Hpr.rta She aas to say that
Sohwittay laid her ft!, and paid the
railroad fare ro afid from
Falls

Ail this appeared in the deposition,
and Miss Warren said all cf it was
false, as she nad never been in
Marinette, never saw Jennie Cooley,
never acted as matron for Schwlttay.
and never sav Schwittay until no
called at the house on St. Antolne-st.

The hearing was not finished Satur-
day morning and will be aken up
again, Tuesday.

Schwittay is under indictment li
■Wisconsin for turning in an expense
account of till for that trip.

plowed through for three tarda and
was tackiec by Benedict. The hist
forward pass of the game, Mcßeavv
to Roues, lulled Leonard limited to
Pritchard, wlio was tacked in his
track# by Gilchrist on the Army fi'e-
yard Hue. A cross buck b> Benedict
gullied two and Bodes stopped Bene-
dict’s next plunge. Keyes made four
yarda and the Navy was penalized
five. Three times, Keyes, Benedict
and Hobbs failed to gam through the
Navy line.

Keyes punted nigh to his owu 40-
yard line. Leonard failed to ga;n
through the line. KrJ tint half:
Score: Navy. 0; Army, 0.

Between Halvee.
Between the halves both the cadets

and middles sang. The middles hau
their band nut or. the field in from
of them. The Army baud sat in tne
center of the rooting section.

To the tune of "Way Down in
Dixie." the Middies sang a song, which
had a great deal in it about flghtln,.,
and licking the Army. The song lead-
ers did a turkev trot swing that Cos
uey Island couldn't beat.

During the first half, Keyes for tlie
Army, was the most persistent gainer,
lie seemed able to find holes between
tackle and end that were good for a
tew >ards almost at will. The Navy
end. Gilchrist, and the Army end,
Markoe, were par' icularty effective s'

defensive play.
Third Period.

Milburne replaced Hobbs at left
half, for the Army. Redmond had re-

I placed Ralston at right tackle for the
Navy. The kick off went out of

i bounds, ami Devore kicked to Rodes.
who returned the ball to the 35-yard

; lin«> and was tackled by Devore. Leon-
ard punted to Pritchard on the lb-yard

I line The Army failed to gain anj

1 Pritchard punted to Rodes. who was
i stopped on the Army 36-yard line, and
. was hurt o tithe piav. Oteresch re-
| placed Ingram, at left end for the
(Navy. Ms Heavy jnade a>, gain
[through :ke Uttawllmirn drcrp'M b*ck-
| and attempted a goal from placement

! hut failed. The Army scrimmage from
(the 20-yard line. Keyes got through
Redmond for seven yards. Keyes pun*
,ed to Rodes who wax dropped In hts

j tracks on the 40-yard line
- Leonard failed to gain on a fake
! puut. He then punted to Keyes, who
( returned the ball 20 yards, shaking off
't wo Navy men. He was hurt when
the Navy finally stopped him. The
nail was on the Navy 44-yard line.

I Three times the Navy line held. Keyes
punted behind the Navy goal lino.
Leonard punted to the Army 40-yard
line. Larkin replaced Wynne for the
Army ut left tackle. Gilchrist stopped
Pritchard, who struck out from right
end from a put formation. Keyes cut
Inside left end for six yards Keyes
punted to Rodes on the Navy 26-yard
lien. Ralston replaced Redmond for
the Navy at right tackle. la-onard
punted to Pritchard, hut Gilchrist was
down the field and dropped him on
the 26-yard line as he caught the ball.
Gilchrist threw Benedict for a loss on
the next play.

Pritchard fat fed through rpnrpr. and
Keves dropped back, but ran with the
t all for a four-yard gain. Pritchard
kicked to Rodes on the Navy 45-yar.l
line. Markoe was dowu the field and
nailed Rodes. Leonard got awa>
around left end, and was downed by
Pritchard after h« had gained 2*>
yards. MeHeavy was tackled by De-
vore. as the third period ended.

Score: Army b. Navy 0.
Fourth Quarter.

BROWN’S TOE WINS
BIG GAME FOR NAVY

It ontlaiiril from I’agr llarl

oldest among them to the “pleb.V
cheer their favorites o;i wb.h all tho
energy and vigor they command

A sign bearing the chemical inscrip-
tion H2O, set the Middies off with a
kind of rippling wat£r yell that fairly
drowned out the smaller West Point
group across the field. The West
J'aimers were less demonstrail vu. but
they were rooting their best against
superior numbers. The Army won the
toss.

First Quarter.
A slight wind was blowing toward

the eart and the Army chose to fight
against the w ind.

Brown kicked off. The hall was
returned to the to-yard line by . Ib:-
vore. On the first play Keyes got
a wav around left end for 3d yards.
Banedict plowed for eight years on
ihe next play. On their 30-yard line,
the Navy stopped the next piny, Jiibt
short of first down. Keyes pounded
ine line twice for short gain*, and
made it first down through the line
cn the next play. On their 13-yard
line ♦be Navy stopped Hobbs and
Keyes uropped back and failed at drop
kick from the 2<Vyard line.

The Navy chose to scrimmage on
their 25-yard line. Mcßeavv and Har-
ris made it first down through eente*’
of the Army line Mcßeavv uiul Bala-
ton found no bole*, and Rodes kicked
to the 40-yard line, Markoe recovered
a fumble, retaining the bail for the
Army. Benedict and Keyes bucked
the line for four yards. Hobbs was
dropped by Ingham and Keyes drop-
ped back, punting behind the goal
line. From the 20-yard line, the Navy
scrimmagegd The Army was penalised
five yards for off-side.

The Army line fairly crumpled be-
fore the impact of the new play when
|Mcßea>y walked through for n.ne
: yards, and mad. 't first down on tils
'4O-yard lln*> on me next play Freni

| punt formation, Harrison ran around
right end for a four-yard gai, . ('ailing
on Mcßeavv again, the Navy made
only one yard, Mcßeavy punted to
Keyes who was stopped bv Cil%frriirt.
on the Army 40-yard Tine. A quartfc"-
back run netted four yar ds, and
Benedict added another foi:r yards.
Ralston stopped Keyes, and Key os
dropped bark, punting a beautiful
high one to Hobbs, on the Navy’s 18-
yard line. Harrison wus st ipped ’)V
Huston, after a four-yard j-ain, and
>lcßeavy found the same hole for four.
Harrison punted, the ball over
Keyes' head, he ran hack and recov-
ered it, and it was Army's hull on the
25-yard line

On a fak** punt Benedict made a
small gain. Hobbs punted to Rodes,
who returned It 12 yards, to his 43-
vard line. The quarter ended. Score:
Army 0; Navy 0.

During the first period the soft
field Interfered time and again,
when runners with the ball would
have netted several yards, or might
ven have gotten sway for long runs,

had they not slipped.

Hobbs replaced Milburn. Hall gain-
ed three yards on a fucJtle-rmsnd plav,
A line plunge failed, 'anti Howe wau
hurt. Brown dropped hack t(< attem >t
a goul from placemen! bir the ball
went under th * barbed wire of tin
coal r»osts. Th? Arnn scrimmaged
from the 20-yard line. Keyes .ailed to
gain. The Armv was penalized 13

! yards for holding. Standing on th<-
g«>al lines, and catching a low pais.
IJnbhs punted 40 yards to Rodes. The
XgTy .beltied down again to (he ta> k
of * ball. Larkin was
hurt. He vas so groggy that one o f

his team mates puliel him from a
place he hod taken in 'he clpouerts’
line. A quick fake pass by Rodes Nrr-
able.i MclLavy to slip through for
tour yards.

Vaughn replaced Howe Marko<
t opped Leonard without a gain. Rod's
was hurt and limped back to his po-
sition. Th'* Army was penalized i5
yards for rough tackling. Brown drop-
ped back for a kick from placement,
got the ball and fairly loped arouuJ
left end for 20 yards. »• loin the Army
74-yard line. RoJes gained foui througn
left tackle. Mar .os stopped Moßeat»
without gain. Rodes ran frum drop-
kick position, but was thrown for a
loss ol eight yards. Brown dropped
back and kicked a goal from pt&ee-
jient, standing on the 2.'>-yard line. T.ie
Navy bleachers were .\ ild. threw pen
nants high in tb“ air. and iheir lead-
*rs and many specta'ors danced in
*ront of the bleachers

I Modes received the kick-off on the
30-yarn line. I’ritohard threw Leon-
ard for a loss. MeHeavy recover.-, 1
the lost ground. Leonard punted, and
the Navy recovered the ball on the
Army’s 20-vard line. Pritchard threw
Leonard for a loss Brown dropped
Jack as for a try from placement, but
Modes received :he bait and was stoo-
ped by Burrell after a ntnall gain. Beu
edict threw Rodes for an eight-yaid

Second Quarter.
On a fak*> punt, Hobbs got away

lirnund left end for five yards,
i Harrtrton punted. The ball was
blocked by Gilchrist. Hobbs *ot it
land raced to the navy 12-ynrd line.
The two Navy players not him from
behind. Harrison gn\bbe<| a high
,pa hi* and punted to the Army 30-
vard line. Rodes punted to Pritchard
lum Idfield Hobbs fumbled, Devore
rvcorttloc on ill next Ksyss
punted to tbe Navy 20-yard line On
a punt threat Rories was thrown for
a live-yard loss, the Navy was pen-
alized IS yards for holding. With
the hall on the 10-yard line, fe*onard
Iropped ba« k of the goal, and kicked
to Keyes In midfield. Keyes was
dropped In his tracks by Gilchrist.
On line plunges. Pritchard r»nd Ren-
»d!ct gained four yards, and Hobbs
gained one more. Keyes dropped
back and punted out of bounds, on
|fhe 25-yard line. Dropping back, hr
.for a pvint. l-eonuid sped around left
*nd. and was stopped by Huaton,
after a flve-vard gain Mr Heavy
skilfully dodged one group of Rolider

1 Hoys, and was dropped by Henedict
| for no gain.

got away ariHind left eou,
{and was downed by Pritchard only
.after a 25-yard gain. The tall was
[exactly In mldft'l Twlcs Vl* Heavy

CITY OF DETROIT—OFFICE OF
CITY TREASURER.

Detroit. Nov. 30. I*l2.
| N«*ttce Is hereby given to all peraons
interested that there have been filed in

'this Office the following named assess-
i merit rolls;

FOR PAVING STREETS AND
ALLEYS.

Itoil No. Ills. For grading and pav-
! ina alley running from the north cuin
lln.- **f Waterloo-*!. to the south ll:»«*

of t’harlev«M»-»t., in block between
. Kant flratid-blVu. and l’leld-ave.

itoil N< 1114. For grading and pav-
ing Waterloo-at. from the east curb

, 111,,, of Fteld-ave. to the weal curb line

of Van Dyke-ave.
.

_

Itoil No 11*5. For grading and paV-

mr Willta-ave. from the east line of
* hene-at to the w* at line of McDou-

“Hßon¥

No tllS. Fot grading and pav.
ting Lothrop-ave. twcthm If from the
«eat curb ltne of l.lnwood-ave. to th »

i t-ast curb line of Wlldemrre-ave.
Roll No. 11*:. For grading and par-

' Ina Mllltarv-av*. from the north line
j«*f Buchanan -st. to the aouth curb line
iof lronsldes-st.

Roll No 11««. For grading and pav-
I inn allev running from the east curb
• line of Kxmaell-at. to the wrest line if
! Hlop-lle-st . In block between Maplo
land »’heatnut at*
| Roll No 11*9 For grading and paw-

loss The ball was >u the 30-yard
hue. Brown dropped back ami kicked
a goal from pia< *Mient. Score:
t>. Army o.

Brown was studding oil the 37-yard
'line when he booted tin ball over lh»
bar. Devore kicked off to Mciteavy.
who vas stopped by Markoe ou tho
35-yard line. Endes plowed through
and missed firs' down uy Inches, Hua-
ton stopping him.

.Markoe stopped Harrison, but the
Navy was penullxoi 15 yards for hold-
ing Leonard punted out of bounds
on the Army 26-yard line. Pritchard
failed to gain on a forward pass,
Vritchard started around left eiid,
turned in behind the line and gained
eight yards before being stopped.
Attempting a forward pass on the
next play, and finding that his end
was not down the field be foreed back
tor a loss. Hobbs punted to Leonard
on the 25-yard line. I>evore threw
Meßeaty tor a loss of five yards,
i.eonard punted to Pritchard at mid
field. Brown and Hall dropping him.
Pritchard attempted a long forward
puss, but it touched the ground. On
a second attempt his man was cover
ed and he was forced to run with the
bail himself, gaining nothing. Hog-'
replaced Merrilla' at left end for tlu
Army. A third forward pass failed.

A line plunge fulled to gaiu for tba
Navy and the game ended.

Final score: Navy 6, Army 0,

C HIC AGO MAN TO TALK
ON CITY PLANNING

Walter D. Moody, managing director
of the Chicago plan commission, will
be the speaker at the first open forum
of the members ofc the Board of Com-
merce, to be held at the Poutchar-
train hotel, Thursday evening, Dee. 5.
at ♦$ o'clock, after a buffet supper.

Mr. Moody, who is a nephew of
George T. Moody.. formerly preaidant
<UL the Detroit Hoard of Commerce,
wiR on.building and
city planning,” supplementing bis re-
marks wTtfi stereopticon pictures.

His tatk will be followed by an open
discussion and the members of the
board are invited to bring any friend
who might become interested in the
board and its activities.

Produce Exchange Cashier 40 Years
NT:W YORK. Nov. 30.—Paul C.

Rychimui. for 40 yeurß cashier of the
New York Produce exchange, died
early today. A year ugo he retired
on a pension because of 111-health.

M. B. Allen, of Springfield. N. I .

has succeeded in growing a pineapple
fiom a |lotted plant.

PIMPLES LIKE
BLISTERSION HEAD
And Farts of Body. Scratchtaf"

Formed Sores, Forced to Put Cap ♦
on Head and Gloves on Hands.
Very Fretful. Used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Eczema Vanished.

32 Übrrtjr St .. Hwjrlor Park. O.—** About
two wwk* after tho birth of our Itttlo boy.
hin bead and other parts of his body booaius
covered with pimples that soon after were
found to tie erzema. Tho pimples wore
white-headed and look ml like bIIsMTV or
Inils at time*. Constant acratchin* soon
formed largo sores which were very pah.fill.
Be was always scratching hi* little head until
at ta»i wo were forced to pul a cap on his
bead and gloves on his hands. It also ap-
peared under his arms ami on his back and
limbs. Some nights he was very resile-**
and very fretful during tho day. Wo never
liked to take him out as he was always so
re<l and we had to have medicine onalways.

"Wo used ointment and—-
and other remedies, too numerous to men-
tion. It lasted about two months, until at
lml a friend suggnsted Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and we never regret that we trlid
them. We used tho Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment for about a week, putting
it on him two or three times a day. Soon
wo noticed that It was healing and in a week
the ecsema had vanished. He is now never
lx»thered with anything and his little body
is a* fair as anyone could wish. We owe
it all to the use of the Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment.” (Signed) Mrs. Cd.
Aylward. Jan. 0. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cutlrura Ointment are
■old throughout the world. Liberal sample us
each mailed free, with :t*-p Skin Book Ad-
dress poet-card “Cuticura. Dept.T. Boston

Trader-fared men should use Cuticura
b<iap Shaving stick. 24c. Sample Dag*

S^?T)OYOUR^%
!hw christmasl»m

GAS OR ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Mantels and Tiling ara Cheaper and Better Here.

The C. J. NETTING COMPANY
«M WOODWARD AVENUE-

ing; Dot hron-ave. from the west bn*of I»exter-blvd. to the eaat line of
Uriind Rtver-ave.

Itoil No. *l*o. For grading and pav-
ing; I.ot hrop-H vc < section 2> fr*,tn th.-»
east curb line of Wildemere-a ve. to
the east curb line of Irester-blvd.Holl No. 1191. For grading and pav-
in*' Nortop-gve, ,'rom the west line •>*

Tuihtfon-avr to the east curb line ofW« *son-Hve.ltoli No. 1192. For gradii g and pav-
ing alley, being the T alley In blo.-k
bopuided hj Hustings, Rivurd. Alfred
and. Brewste, -at*.

Ifi 'll No 1193. For grading and pav-
ing Famphell-are., from the north curb
lln»v of Toledo-are to the south line
of the \|. r. R. R.

»Vrt 1 1s due and payable within .TO
davfc* fr**ni date of c||4« notice, farts ..

« at*H 4 become due and pavahle In one
tw.» and thr** years, respectively, from
th« date of this notice, together wilt*
in. -nest at *he rate of I per cent from
tl.e date of the confirmation of this
roll.

ll'ther of said parts may he ps*d
wllhln *9 days from the date of th'e
not lie. together with Interest

If either of said parts one. two. thr-»
or (four shall not he paid when |i»e<
become due. 1 per cent penalty and In-
ter* nt at the rate ..f ; per cent fro.n
the slate of confirmation of the assess
merit will hr .dded. and the premises
assessed will he advertised and sold *apro-rlded hy law

MAX C. KOCH,
<4*T> C|ty Tres surer
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